
-ent, -ence and -ency Word Endings
Complete the words with the correct ending (-ent, -ence or -ency) using the word bank below 
to help you.

1.  A DNA test showed that the suspected robber was actually innoc                  .

2.  My teacher said it was very dec                   of me to offer the last piece of fruit to 

our visitor.

3. Kayla always appears so confid                   when she dances on stage.

4. The recent frequ                   of earth tremors is making my uncle in America nervous.

5. Fred’s mum makes frequ                   trips to France with work.

6. William tried to feign innoc                   but the mischief in his eyes gave him away.

7. Despite it being obvious that he had taken my place in the queue, Faz didn’t have the      

dec                   to apologise.

Word Bank
innocent

frequent

innocence

frequency

decent

confident

decency

confidence
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-ent, -ence and -ency 
Word Endings Answers

1. A DNA test showed that the suspected robber was actually innocent.

2. My teacher said it was very decent of me to offer the last piece of fruit to our visitor.

3. Kayla always appears so confident when she dances on stage.

4. The recent frequency of earth tremors is making my uncle in America nervous.

5. Fred’s mum makes frequent trips to France with work.

6. William tried to feign innocence but the mischief in his eyes gave him away.

7. Despite it being obvious that he had taken my place in the queue, Faz didn’t have the 

decency to apologise.

8. I know that the more I practise, the more my confidence will grow.
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-ent, -ence and -ency Word Endings
Complete the words with the correct ending (-ent, -ence or -ency).

1. A DNA test showed that the suspected robber was actually innoc                  .

2. My teacher said it was very dec                   of me to offer the last piece of fruit to our visitor.

3. Kayla always appears so confid                   when she dances on stage.

4. The recent frequ                   of earth tremors is making my uncle in America nervous.

5. Fred’s mum makes frequ                   trips to France with work.

6. William tried to feign innoc                   but the mischief in his eyes gave him away.

7. Despite it being obvious that he had taken my place in the queue, Faz didn’t have the      

dec                   to apologise.

8. I know that the more I practise, the more my confid                   will grow.
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-ent, -ence and -ency 
Word Endings Answers

1. A DNA test showed that the suspected robber was actually innocent.

2. My teacher said it was very decent of me to offer the last piece of fruit to our visitor.

3. Kayla always appears so confident when she dances on stage.

4. The recent frequency of earth tremors is making my uncle in America nervous.

5. Fred’s mum makes frequent trips to France with work.

6. William tried to feign innocence but the mischief in his eyes gave him away.

7. Despite it being obvious that he had taken my place in the queue, Faz didn’t have the 

decency to apologise.

8. I know that the more I practise, the more my confidence will grow.
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-ent, -ence and -ency Word Endings

Complete these sentences, choosing an appropriate -ent, -ence or -ency word.

1. A DNA test showed that the suspected robber was actually                                   .

2.  My teacher said it was very                                    of me to offer the last piece of fruit to 

our visitor.

3. Kayla always appears so                                    when she dances on stage.

4. The recent                                    of earth tremors is making my uncle in America nervous.

5. Fred’s mum makes                                    trips to France with work.

6. William tried to feign                                    but the mischief in his eyes gave him away.

7. Despite it being obvious that he had taken my place in the queue, Faz didn’t have               

the                                    to apologise.

8. I know that the more I practise, the more my                                    will grow.

9. The people of America fought for their                                   .

10. Sophia is an                                    thinker who is not led by crowds.
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-ent, -ence and -ency 
Word Endings Answers

1.  A DNA test showed that the suspected robber was actually innocent.

2. My teacher said it was very decent of me to offer the last piece of fruit to our visitor.

3. Kayla always appears so confident when she dances on stage.

4. The recent frequency of earth tremors is making my uncle in America nervous.

5. Fred’s mum makes frequent trips to France with work.

6. William tried to feign innocence but the mischief in his eyes gave him away.

7. Despite it being obvious that he had taken my place in the queue, Faz didn’t have the 

decency to apologise.

8. I know that the more I practise, the more my confidence will grow.

9. The people of America fought for their independence.

10. Sophia is an independent thinker who is not led by crowds.
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